The effects of age and attention upon reflex inhibition.
Previous research has suggested that reflex amplitude may be influenced by the direction of attention. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the effects of an attention-demanding visual reaction time task upon the elicitation of reflexes and modification of reflexes by an antecedent prestimulus in young and elderly adults. In young subjects, eyeblink inhibition was augmented by the task, yet there was no effect upon overall reflex amplitude. Elderly subjects showed no effect upon reflex inhibition while overall reflex amplitude was diminished by the task, independent of the amount of inhibition. In young subjects, the prestimulus also accentuated the initial decelerative component of a biphasic heart rate response. The reaction time task also served to augment this deceleration. The elderly heart rate response was not affected by the experimental conditions. These results provide evidence that reflex inhibition is modulated by attention. However, the relationship is complex, developmentally sensitive, and involves generalized attentive processes as well as selective attention toward specific stimuli or sensory modalities.